Swimming Pool Removal Requirements

1) Submit building permit application with written description of project and two copies of a plat of survey.

2) Site inspected by Village to determine if tree protection fencing needed.

3) Tree protection fencing to be installed and inspected by Village prior to release of permit.

4) Pool pumping by Village licensed pool pumping contractor or pool removal contractor; can submit attached Certificate of Insurance and license/permit bond requirements.

5) Pool shell bottom to be jack-hammered with holes, if concrete not being removed.

6) Upper two feet of pool shell to be demolished and may be dumped into pool shell.

7) Remaining area pool area to be filled in.

8) Provide layer of top soil, hydro-mulch seed, sod or seeded erosion control straw mat (the latter required from November to April) on top of finished grade.

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:

- Pool bottom holes jack-hammered
- Upper two feet of pool shell demolished
- Completed topsoil and hydro-mulched seed, sod, or seeded erosion control straw mat

Note: the Village requires a minimum of 24 hours advance notice to arrange an inspection.